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Pat George's Te Kotuku murals

Te Kotuku, the white heron, is the name
for the new Maternity Unit in Whangarei
Hospital which was opened at the end of
February. Te Kotuku in Maori culture means
prestige, purity and uniqueness, in reference
to the importance of a new life in a family.
Inside the entrance-way are two fabulous
mosaic murals created by Matakohe artist
Pat George with help from husband Steve
and other family members.
Pat and Steve have worked hard in their
Matakohe studio for many months to
complete the works of art and are justifiably
proud of the end result. The mural is made
of different textures of tiles, clay and glass,
and Pat says she is pleased when she sees

Pat and Steve George with the murals

people touching it to see what it feels like
as well as enjoying it visually.
Windows of Northland is the name of the
work with the East Coast on one wall and
West Coast on the other at the entrance to
the maternity unit. The Kaipara Harbour is
one of the 'windows'. A short video of the
journey of making the mosaic murals can
be viewed on You Tube (search Windows
of Northland).
The new unit is baby and family friendly,
and has space for mums to bond with their
new babies – no more four bedded rooms!
Antenatal, delivery and post natal services
are all now in the one unit which will also
work better for staff.
Libby Jones

Lifestyle Village needs community support
Do you have an interest in a growing and more dynamic Paparoa? Would you like to see local businesses and retailers thrive?
Are you interested in retiring in Paparoa? If the plans of Progressive Paparoa Inc are realised, all these are on the cards.
For 18 months the PPI initiated Steering
Group has been working on a project to
develop a Lifestyle Village in Paparoa.
The Scheme Plan was released in
Paparoa Press last month and has
generated considerable discussion in
the community. It appears that many
people think it’s a great idea, even if
they are not reaching retirement age
or have already made plans for their
future years.
The Scheme Plan is a bold one. It
includes 15 individual residential
sections and 14 retirement unit lots.
It would be the biggest residential
development in Paparoa for many
decades, and the long term economic
impact will be considerable.

The Steering Group has determined
the scheme is viable financially and
the timing is right. As property values
elsewhere increase, interest from
outside the area in local property will
continue to grow. For the project to
proceed, planning matters will need to
be attended to.
To gauge support for the project the
Steering Group invites you to attend
either of the two public meetings on 6
April in Paparoa Hall at 9.30am and 7pm.
As a community based project it’s
important we get definitive expressions
of support. That means attendance at
meetings, signatures on a petition to
come, written letters of support.

Concrete evidence that will stand
scrutiny.
The Steering Group will be canvassing
for support but needs community
backing.This project will have a positive
impact on the entire community of
Paparoa so it needs support from all
people and all age groups.
If you have an interest in Paparoa’s
future development please get
behind this project and make your
views known. If you cannot attend on
6 April you can write to:
Progressive Paparoa Lifestyle Village,
PO Box 107, Paparoa 0543
email: info@landsurveyors.co.nz
phone: Graham Taylor 09 431 7209
Wayne Birt 09 280 9591
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PP celebrates
and thanks ...

Last month's edition marked four years of this format
of the monthly Paparoa Press. The Press Gang, which is
comprised of Editor Sally Taylor, along with Betty Cairns, Deb
Clapperton, Stella Clyde, Jenny Gilberd-Longdon and several
other regular contributors, is responsible for thinking up ideas and articles under the PP banner.
Meantime, we sincerely thank Loraine Rowlands who has now retired from 'The Gang' and
who has been with us since the beginning. Loraine plans to remain involved as an occasional
contributor. Thank you for your valuable input over the years!
PP welcomes all contributions and suggestions from its wide readership (press@paparoa.org.nz).

Walkway needs support ...

Ross Murphy

Plumber
certifying
plumber

new housing
renovations
maintenance

09 431 7510
021 424 252
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For a number of
years maintenance
of the Paparoa
Lions Bush Walkway
has been funded
by Paparoa Lions
Club, Progressive
Paparoa Inc and
Kaipara
Council.
Under new policies,
Lions and PPI have
had to apply for a
three year Contract
for Service to gain
this funding. KDC have now
called for feedback from the
community to assist Council in
deciding on how to proceed.
The amount asked for from
KDC is $1650 per annum for
three years. Lions and PPI each

PAHI FISHING COMP
Saturday 9 April 2016
Fishing starts 7:00am
Final weigh in 4:00pm

AT PAHI CLUBROOMS

Fish anywhere
in the Kaipara
Adults $20
kids(up to 15) $10

Prizes for heaviest
snapper, kahawai,
gurnard, shark,
stingray, kids prizes

DUCK BUCKS We will be releasing 10 ducks
(decoys) down the harbour. If
you come across any of them
while you are down fishing,
pick them up and bring them
back to the clubrooms to
win a great prize.
Duck Bucks can be
purchased before you go
fishing at $5 per duck. So
if you purchase one Duck
Buck you can
bring back one
Duck!

Prizegiving, dinner,
raffles and music in the
clubrooms.
BYO alcohol.
Anyone is welcome to
enter this competition
BE IN TO WIN A
CHAINSAW WITH
THE LUCKY TICKET
DRAW SPONSORED BY
MAUNGATUROTO
AUTO CENTRE
Tickets can be purchased on the day
or in advance at The Paparoa Hotel
or at Maungaturoto Auto Centre

For any further information call Mike 027 2851408
Email: jacq.donald@xtra.co.nz

Your feedback needed in support of
application for service contract with KDC
effort please contact
KDC before 22 April
and express your
support.
Email council:
council@kaipara.
govt.nz or write to
Contracts for Service,
Kaipara
District
Council, Private Bag
1000, Dargaville 0340
or ph 0800 727 059.

contribute $1000 annually for
the mowing and track maintenance which keeps this community asset in great condition
all year. Local contractors are
paid to do the work.
If you support this ongoing

In addition Paparoa
War Memorial Hall Society
and Community Connexions
Arty Farties have also applied
to
council
for
Capital
Discretionary Grants and can
be supported in the same
manner. PP

BOT elections
Paparoa Primary School Board of Trustees
election is coming up, and we are looking
for people who want to help shape the
future of our fantastic little school.
We hold meetings twice each term, eight
per year. We need creative thinkers,
enquiring minds, and above all, team players. This is a
rewarding, and at times, exciting job to do.
Our school has doubled its roll in the last 3 years. Help us to
continue this growth, and have your say in the education of
our next generation. Anyone from the community can apply.
For more information phone Julie Holcroft on 09 4316555.

Jane Short
D.Pod.M MchS

FOOTCARE
PODIATRIST
09 431 8531
020 4022 6598
M
 aungaturoto

Registered with
Podiatrists Board NZ
and Podiatry NZ

Coast to Coast
Medical Centre

 Home
 Dargaville
 Nursing

Visits

Hospital

Homes
& Hospitals
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April 9 - a busy day in Paparoa!
Family sports and games
JMB rugby
3 - 6pm
kicks off
The Paparoa Sports &
Recreation Association
and Progressive
Paparoa are holding a
free fun family sports
and games afternoon
at the Paparoa
Showgrounds.
Rippa rugby, T ball, obstacle course, table tennis, netball, sack
races, as well as games such as egg throwing, tug of war and
more will be available in the afternoon.
Arrive 3pm for 3.30 start.
Mixed teams will be made up
on arrival. Sausage sizzle and
hot chips at 6pm. Spot prizes
for teams. Entry to the sports
afternoon is free. Bring the
family, friends and neighbours
and join in the fun.
Further details:Libby Jones 4316 822 or Ken Chambers 4317 443.

Pahi fishing comp
and movie crew
The Pahi Fishing
Competition starts
at 7am with the final weigh-in
at 4pm back at the Pahi wharf
and clubrooms.
Many prizes are up for
grabs. There's a lucky ticket
chainsaw draw and the 'Duck
Bucks' game to play. Finish
the day with
prizegiving ,
dinner
and
music.
Full
details page 2.
In addition,
a film crew will be present
making a movie about a fishing
contest, and as such will
actually film the Pahi Fishing

Competition!
They
are
putting up a $1000 cash
prize in the contest and
adding extra spot prizes.
Using some local actors (and
various locals to help out)
they will be in
our area from
9-18 April.
Anyone
interested
can come
along and
watch the
process.
Email simon@republic.co.nz
should you wish to find out
more details about the filming.

Tinopai Plasterers
WE GUARANTEE THE HIGHEST QUALITY FINISH

35 Years experience in...
• GIB Stopping
• Fibrous Plastering
for FREE quote, call us now!
Trevor 021 0300 073

JMB games begin
at the Paparoa
sports field for
under 7s, under
9s, and under 11s
teams.
Supporters
always
welcome!

Market 9-12

The regular
Saturday
Farmers'
Market on The
Village Green offers a wide
selection of produce, such as
fresh veg and fruit, honey, olive
oils, plants, flowers, breads,
baking,
soaps,
seafoods,
chocolates and more. Always
a sociable morning; grab a
coffee, listen to the buskers,
and enjoy ready made food
from the community stall
Eftpos available for cash out!

PP
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The
Glass Guy
Broken
Window
Repairs
Phone Colin
09 431 6595
“No job too small”

Ross Latto
LICENSED
BUILDER
House construction, alterations,
renovations, general repairs

Ph 09 431 7442 021 772 766
PO Box 17, Paparoa

TYRE
SAFETY
CHECKS
Your Warrant of Fitness may be up to
date but your tyres may still be unsafe.
Come in and see us today and we’ll
give you a FREE tyre safety check!
Garnetts Tyre Service
2 Gorge Rd, Maungaturoto
09 431 8255
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Kevin's Shed

panel beating & repairs
J ust

ask

027 642 4991
09 431 6444

3245 P aparoa -O akleigh R d

◦ Limestone & Metal Cartage
◦ Truck & Digger Hire
◦ House Sites &
◦ Farm Roads
◦ Earthwork & Dams driveways
◦ Wrapped Silage & Hay
◦ Cultivation
◦ Fencing & Mulching
Maize
Silage

planting &
harvesting

09 431 7556
 021 720 590

Faster connections in pipeline
State Highway 12 suddenly sprouted traffic lights last month
as contractors worked to install new fibre optic cables.
Chorus had contracted Vision Stream to upgrade the
lines into the Paparoa exchange.
The work was carried out by Whangarei company
Northland Underground Drilling who dug, drilled
and thrust the green conduits along the
highway. You can see the white marker
posts on both sides as
the line ducks back and
forth to avoid rocky
patches. Des Lavander of
Northland Underground
Drilling advised the old
cables are inadequate for
the volume of traffic
these days. Another
company will come along
to blow fibres into the
tubes and make the
connections. PP

Agencies ponder slippery problem

Have you noticed the large slip on the riverbank opposite Paparoa Store? A large section of bank has
collapsed into the river getting dangerously close to Paparoa Valley Road.
Members
of
Progressive
Paparoa met with KDC’s
Adrian Birkbeck and Pete
Graham of NRC to assess the
situation. As there has not
been a flood in recent months,

For all
all your
your health
health and beauty needs
For
atcompetitive
competitive city
city prices
prices and
and with
with
at
friendly country
country service –- call in
in and
and
friendly
talk
with
Simer,
talk
with
Phil, Karen,
Karen, Gayle,
Gayle, Shiree
&
& Traci
Traci –- if
if we
we haven’t
haven’t got
got it,
it, we
we will
will
do our
our best
best to
to get
get it!
it!
do

the conclusion is that water
oozing from under the road
has collapsed the clay bank
taking out recent plantings.
From an NRC perspective, Pete
Graham expressed concern
that the material is contributing
to siltation of the river. He said
that NRC’s brief is to protect
the river water quality.
Adrian Birkbeck and PPI are

worried that a winter flood
could cause even more of the
bank to collapse which could
endanger the entrance to The
Landing.
All parties want to involve NZ
Transport Agency as the slip is
within three metres of the
highway. The two local
authorities will pursue the
matter further with NZTA. PP

Enjoy the benefits of shopping
locally and save petrol –
we are worth the visit!

Don’t forget
able to collect
if you are un
ons from the
your prescripti
ily to
can deliver da
Pharmacy we
e and Tinopai
oh
tak
Ma
a,
Paparo
assured.
confidentiality

144 Hurndall Street, Maungaturoto
Phone (09) 431 8045 Fax (09) 431 8808
maungaturoto@orrs.co.nz
Open Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm

What’s on at your Museum
“TheseMATARIKI
are a few- of
my favourite things”
18 JUNE - 19 JULY 2015
an exhibition showcasing Collection favourites

open,
closes
10 April
2016
‘OTAMATEA’ Now
Primary
Schools
displaying
the use
of traditional and
non-traditional materials to celebrate the Maori New Year.

“The Man from Matakohe”

+

FREE
Entry toThe
theLife
Museum
for residents
of the
Old Otamatea
Exhibition:
and Times
of Joseph
Gordon
Coates
District.
Now open, closes
31 May 2016

SHOPPING THAT’S TWICE
AS REWARDING.

5 Church Road, Matakohe, Northland. p: 09 431 7417 w: www.kaurimuseum.com
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Woman immortalised in wax takes selfie
The award winning Kauri Museum has embarked on a new digital age. Visitors to Matakohe are
now able to enjoy the Museum digitally, as they explore the galleries. This move has already proven
popular amongst locals, with museum mannequin Rosemary among the first to embrace the trend.
Many museums around the
world banned selfie sticks in
2015, but the Kauri Museum
has declared itself a selfie
friendly zone. "The Kauri
Museum has always been a
hands on experience,” says
Lisa Tolich, Chief Executive.
“Interaction can now be digital
too. We want visitors to climb
in our bathtub, try on our
hats and get the sweet smell
of kauri gum on their hands then post it on Facebook.”
This
innovative
digital
experience includes a state of
the art audio tour produced
entirely with local talent.
Moving through the galleries,
the Museum’s audio tour
encourages new ways of
experiencing the Museum
alongside extra multimedia
snippets, such as a behind-thescenes video tour, pioneering
cooking demonstrations and a
hidden art trail. “We’ve called

Rosemary the Museum mannequin
takes a selfie at #KauriMuseum

it Tall tales and short stories”
says Tolich, “this is our history,
told in a local voice”.
Undertaken over the last
six months, the project has
been a labour of love for the
local Matakohe community,

Dining & takeaway choices
Meals, coffees and takeaways options have increased in Paparoa
of late, with Cruiser Bar and Grill/Cafe and Paparoa Hotel
expanding their menus and altering their hours of opening.
Thus there is more choice for would-be customers, whether
they be travellers passing through or the locals. Choose to eat
in or just go for a coffee, gather with friends or order takeaways.
Cruiser Bar and Grill/Cafe is now open 9am-2pm Tues-Sat
with full breakfast and lunch menus, plus coffees, pies, rolls,
muffins. Fully licensed, they are open for evening meals Thurs
& Friday (and on Saturdays in the near future) from 5-10pm.
Paparoa Hotel offers restaurant dining Thurs, Friday and
Saturday evenings from 5-9, with a great menu catering for the
kids as well. Bar dining from 5-9pm is always available, with
fish & chips, burger and pizza options. Takeaways are available
Tues -Sun; with breakfasts from 7.30am weekends. PP

PAPAROA HOTEL

OPEN DAILY FROM 7.30AM FOR

LUNCH

GREAT COFFEE*PANINIS*FILLED ROLLS*
*CAKES*SLICES*PIES*SAUSAGE ROLLS*
& MUCH MORE…..

DINE-IN OR TAKE-AWAY
ALSO COOKED BREAKFASTS FROM
7.30AM ON SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS

who have come into the
Museum for audio recording,
video demonstrations and
photo shoots. Kae Bond,
daughter of Kauri Museum
founder Mervyn Sterling,
dons a pioneer costume to
recount the Museum’s early
days over a cup of tea while
her brother Darcy Sterling
rolls up his sleeves with the
Museum’s Engine Boys to
start up the old machines in
rarely seen footage. Funny
and frightening stories are
retold by descendants from
the founding families of the
area and pioneering times
reenacted by volunteers.
The Museum encourages
future visitors to pack their
selfie stick, get their duck face
ready and save a tree in the
process. “And tweet about
it with #KauriMuseum,” says
Tolich.

For more information:
Visit: www.kaurimuseum.com
Email:admin@kaurimuseum.com
Phone: (09) 431 7417
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PAINTER

Dave Stephenson
For all your
painting
requirements

No job too small

09 431 6623
027 490 3522

Keith the TV Guy
Freeview digital TV
16 TV and
9 Radio/Music
channels are
currently being
transmitted.
Satellite dishes,
decoders, cable
etc., supplied
and installed.

09 431 7143

or 021 239 4251

You won’t go away hungry!
THE

CRUISER
BAR
GRILL / CAFE
and

▪ Wholesome, affordable meals
▪ Fully licensed
▪ Family friendly
▪ Inside-outside dining
▪ Private functions
In the
village,
Paparoa
Valley
Road

in
Aga y
n
e
Op turdaoon
Sa gs s
in
even

OPEN TUESDAY to SATURDAY
9am to 2pm
and
THURSDAY & FRIDAY nights 5pm to 10pm
BOOKINGS FOR NIGHT MEALS REQUIRED

ph 09 431 6918
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Place your
Ad here
reaching your community
for only $25/month
all proceeds from advertising
go toward community projects

contact Paparoa Press

09 431 7209

press@paparoa.org.nz

OTA kids - Relay for Life

In early March, Otamatea High School entered a team of Year 13
students, plus a team of staff, up to Whangarei for Relay for Life,
an annual fundraising event for the Cancer Society.
Our two teams walked as a 100 laps which is 40 kilometres,
relay for 18 hours over-night. leaving us with aching muscles
The experience was very and struggling to walk for
emotional - from the 'survivors the next couple of days!
lap' kicking off the event, with Our team of students raised
cancer survivors of all ages over $3,500 for the Cancer
walking around the Kensington Society and we are very
Stadium 400m track, to grateful to everyone who
later on in the night when helped and sponsored us for
we had a candle ceremony the event.
remembering loved ones we Maybe we could enter a
have lost to cancer.
Paparoa Team for next year;
Many of our group walked over who is keen?
Rita Hames

R & D MacDonald
COMPUTERS
Call Ross with your
computer problems & repairs
He’ll even build a computer
to your specifications

Ph 09 431 6221
027 932 8114
OHS Team "OTA Kids" line up on the track

email: ross@paradisebreeders.co.nz
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Ladies day
Tuesday

Matarua Golf Ladies have
joined Paparoa Golf Club,
the course being 10km
inland from Maungaturoto
on Golden Stairs Road.
We invite and welcome
anyone from around our
area to join us. We play
13 holes, take our own
lunch, and pay just $1 for
the competition. Enjoy
the exercise and of course
enjoy the round of golf!
The yearly sub is $125.
We are a very flexible and
easy-going group and can
even provide transport.
For more info (such as
starting time etc.) call
Christine Leaf 4317307.

Rail carts nostalgia

Proudly Supporting Paparoa
OPEN 7 DAYS

Monday-Saturday 7am-6pm,

Sunday 9am-5pm

DVD’s $1 to $8 per night
EFTPOS

NZ HERALD

POST CENTRE

Phone / Fax 431-7320

Cnr. Franklin Road and State Highway 12

It takes about two and a half hours, coming and going, to
negotiate the now surplus-to-NZ-rail-requirements track between
Dargaville and Tangawahine. The cunningly modified red golf
carts clatter along providing nostalgic sound effects as we take
a wide arc, skirting Dargaville town and then following the road
and the river.
John and Dave, who have wave at the road traffic and
spent the last while setting up enjoy the drivers' reactions.
Dargaville Rail Cart Tours, lead This tourism venture has not
the way and ensure that we been going long, so we are a
are mindful of
novelty to
level crossings,
the
road
bridges,
or
traffic.
any
straying
It has needwildlife. They
ed a lot of
stop every now
effort and
and again to
p e rs eve ridentify points
ance to turn
of
interest,
the idea of
a n s w e r
using the
questions
tracks into
or allow us to snatch a ripe the present reality. John and
blackberry. It's all good fun.
Dave have five carts available
At Tangowahine the carts are and each cart seats four adults.
turned around while we enjoy They talk of coordinating with
a quick cuppa. The return a river boat trip when the tides
journey gives different views. are suitable which seems a
We catch a glimpse of the great idea for the future. We
hospital on the hill; speculate congratulate them on what
as to where the Kaihu line they have already achieved
was (it actually opened about and wish them well.
1838: the track we are on did Our journey ends at the little
not officially open until 1943); station on Station Road.
RS
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Lions Pioneer luncheon

Many of the guests at the 69th annual Paparoa Lions Pioneer Luncheon may not
call themselves pioneers, but they were invited as they are over 65 years old and
currently live, have lived, or have had an association with the Paparoa district.

It is an opportunity to
Graham Taylor and MC
acknowledge those who
Ken Chambers spoke
were, and still are, part
about
the
Lifestyle
of shaping our district.
Village proposed for
Some
have
been
Paparoa, which was of
coming for many years
great interest to those
to reminisce with old
attending.
friends and make new
As the afternoon drew to
ones.
a close the Lions reflected
This year the Lions again
on another successful
hosted 100 guests, with
event, which provides a
lots of apologies from
great opportunity for the
those who couldn’t
senior members of our
make it on the day. Back left to right: Wyn Vuletich & Vera Spice (most grand children,
community to catch up
17 each); Colleen Preston (most great grand children, 23)
Several spot prizes were Front: Elva
with each other and with
Heath and Les Jenkins
awarded to guests those who have moved
including most senior woman, the visitors were treated to away from the area.
Elva Heath and most senior an entertaining performance
man, Les Jenkins.
from Music Makers members, Thanks to everyone who
After a delicious lunch catered Helen and Laurie Hughes, with helped make it another
wonderful day. PP
by Otamatea Christian School, well known songs.

Isacc, Josh and Amyee Sheppard

Sheppard athletic stars

Brent and Elarna Sheppard's family have
recently achieved great success both at the
local Otamatea high School athletics and the
Lower North and Northland Athletics.
At OHS athletics, Isaac placed in the top three
in all running events from 100m to 1500m,
coming first in the 200m. He also placed in
the high jump, which gained him third overall
in the intermediate boys' championship. He
went on to compete in the Lower North
Competition and was first in the 1500m and
third in the 400m. At the Northland athletics, he came a creitable second in the 1500m. A very
talented young man.
Josh, sub-junior, not to be out-done, was first in 100m, 400m, 800m and 1500m races and
placed in the high jump at OHS. He continued to excel in the Lower North Competition, winning
the 100, 300, 800, 1500m and coming 3rd in the long jump. What an amazing effort.
Amyee, intermediate, showed her running talent, placing in the top three junior girls in the
1500m. Plus she also won the mountain bike championship in her age group.
Congratulations to the Sheppard family. If memory serves us right, these young people are
following in the family tradition of being very talented athletes. PP

g.a.s. Paparoa
Safety First

■ Petrol, Diesel & Oil
■ LOWEST priced milk
■ Great variety of Bait
John & Nicki Eddy

09 431-6302

Mon-Fri 6.30am-6.00pm
Sat 7am-6pm; Sun 7.30am-5.30pm
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Lance Keay

Contracting Ltd
· Effluent Pond Cleaning
· Single Pass Tillage & Seeding
· Cultivation
· Fertiliser Spreading
· Hay & Silage Mowing
· 6 Ton Trailer
Taipuha RD1, Paparoa, 0571

09 431 6308 021 383 908
lance.k@xtra.co.nz

LIFESTYLE AUTOS
Roger Price

Full
Mechanical
Services
Warrants
of Fitness
Paparoa Valley Road
next door to G.A.S,
Phone 431 6620

The Back Man
has moved to Paparoa
Back, neck & shoulder pain
Sports injuries
Muscular issues
Stress tension & headaches

Geoff Gore

022 150 4828 / 09 280 9793
Dip.CST (London), Dip. Kin (UK)

Straightening bodies out
since 1980

Fencing Specialists
Servicing Dargaville to Mangawhai

ALL ASPECTS OF FARM & LIFESTYLE
BLOCK FENCING & MAINTENANCE
INCLUDING:

• Post & Batten • Post & Rail
• Netting • Entrances
• Stock Yards
• General Block Maintenance

Call Chris Hickey on 027 561 1719
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NEEDHAM
PUMP SERVICES
For all Water Pump Supplies
& Repairs

09 431 8235

Ross 027 669 4464
Daryl 027 271 1961
32 Whaka Street, Maungaturoto

PLUMBER
Kaiwaka to Ruawai

● 30 years’ experience
● All plumbing services

including new housing
and maintenance

Andrew Kenny
ph

027 642 8320

www.paparoa.org.nz

Bee Buzz
February's Bee Buzz covered one method to
increase the size of your bee colony. But what happens if the
queen unexpectedly dies or gets lost on her mating flight?
In the hive, plan A is to
quickly build out a queen
cell from a worker bee cell
with a fertilised egg within.
This grub, fed on royal
jelly, will when hatched
become the new queen.
If this option does not
work, then a strange thing
happens. A worker bee
somehow develops egglaying capability; but this
does not save the hive as the
eggs laid are not fertilised.
They only produce male, or
drone, bees. The end result
is the natural death of the
remaining bees and the hive
dies out.
Life in the empty hive is
not over however, as now
the wax moth is able to lay
eggs in the empty cells.
Soon a caterpillar, the size
of a maggot, hatches and
voraciously eats through
the wax and honey left

behind turning the wax
into a cobweb-type mess.
Following its own life-cycle,
the caterpillar eventually
emerges as the next
generation of wax moth.
So, a beekeeper has many
enemies to contend with
to keep a bee colony safe unseasonal weather patterns
leading to a shortage of
suitable bee food, varroa
mite, honey-stealing wasps
and bees from other hives,
and the wax moth.
If you need to store frames
of drawn-out, empty cells,
old-fashioned moth balls or
naphthalene crystals spread
amongst the boxes is one
answer.
Leaves of
rosemary,
penny royal, bay
or lavender are
other solutions.
Owen Stevens

Paparoa Press

Lions cater
rally sprint

The Hibiscus Coast Motorsport
Club held an event on Arcadia
Road in late February. Paparoa
Lions were enlisted to provide
meals for each of the drivers
and co-drivers on the day,
and to provide lunches for the
marshals. The catering caravan
was also manned to feed the
masses. This event brings in
much needed funds to the
club to apply to the various
causes we support during the
year.

Thank you to the Hibiscus
Coast Motorsport Club for the
opportunity to raise funds for
our community.
Wayne Birt

Stop press! Cafe re-opening
Paparoa's village cafe will be reopening
on 4 April. A first-off special will be a free
muffin with every coffee purchased.
Audrey Wipere and her daughter Lace,
will manage it on behalf of Wayne
Bennett, the lessee. Lace is a qualified
baker, chef and barista and has been
managing a cafe in Ohakune. She is
coming to Paparoa with over 15 years experience.
Meantime the cafe has been spruced up and will be all
ready to go on opening day. Audrey says there will be new
signage and most likely will be renamed Lace's Cafe.
PP
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Spotlight on ... Maree Foster

REMEMBER!





Postie with flair

It all started when Maree 'relief drove' for the Dallas’s mail delivery service. She
enjoyed it, so when the run came up for sale, Markel Rural Mail (Maree & Kelvin) bought it in July 2007.
Then she was on her way:
all day, six days a week.
Rain or shine, road-running
emus - or not.
Mondays and Wednesdays
tend to be ten to twelve
hour days, starting at
6.30 am, while Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday are a
mere eight hours (Saturday
just fourish).
Maree drives 220 kms a
day. The run covers Paparoa
Station Rd, Taipuha, Central
Rd, Paparoa-Oakleigh Rd,
Franklin Rd, to Pahi then RD2
- Ararua, Poyner and Tana Rds.
She knows them intimately
by now. Just as she has got to
know her customers. Some
of whom may only have one
visitor a week, and that is
Maree. Luckily, Maree enjoys
this aspect of the job and is
rarely in so much of a rush that
she can not stop for a chat.
Asking her about some of the

challenges she has faced made
her smile and grimace. The
usual punctures, stuck in the
ditch type challenges as well
as the more unusual...
For instance, the truck-racing
emu that likes to keep neck and
neck with the rural delivery
vehicle. Maree has timed the
bird and it has reached 50 kms,
maintaining this for at least 5
minutes. She has to grit her

Local crime spree
There were several instances of crime in our local area early
March; a spate of graffiti and petty break-ins.
A wall in Paparoa was graffitied and there were further
instances in Ruawai and Maungaturoto. Thieves jimmied the
front window of Pegasus Engraving, rifled the filing cabinet,
stole pure alcohol (used for engravement processing) and took
some cash. Around the same time, Dreams (Maungaturoto)
and Beds & More (Ruawai) were broken into, also for cash.
If anyone has knowledge of who may be responsible, the
Maungaturoto Police would certainly welcome a call. Robyn
Skelton was particularly grateful to the number of people
who offered to paint over the graffiti on her wall. PP

FARMWORK SERVICES
For all types of fencing, stockyards,
handyman work, tree felling, tractor work etc.
FIR
DE EWO
phone
LIV
O
ER D
Mike 09 431 6509
ED

027 203 2694

email
farmwork.services@gmail.com

12 tonne digger now available
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teeth and keep on track,
all the while wondering
should she slow down,
what could happen and
the inevitable cost of
the damage to the truck
if this large bird hits it.
Then there is the challenge of maintaining eye
contact with the vestigially clad customer, remembering to close all
doors at certain farms
so that the goats don't
take up residence and
of course dogs. Which ones
mean it and which ones don’t.
And then there are the floods;
the 2015 flood reaching
fence posts meant the mail
did not get through that day.
All in all it's a challenging and
rewarding job. The chocolates
and other small gifts at
Christmas time show that
Maree’s customers appreciate
the service. PP

Your
pets
need a
holiday
too

Gay Northcott
The Salon - Paparoa Village
Fully qualified
and professional
friendly service
 Ladies & Mens Cuts
 Perms, Colours

& Highlights
 Weddings
Open Thurs-Fri
Wed & Sat by appt
Salon
After hours Gay

431 7255
431 7007

S K E LT O N’S

Come in
and get
your
winter
knitting
sorted

10% discount for
purchases of all wool
and patterns over
$25
Skelton’s Paparoa Drapery
Mon-Fri 8.30am to 5pm Sat 9am to noon
Ph 431 7306
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A1 Cats

Paparoa Press

Paparoa Hey, kids . . .
Primary just for you . . .
School Remember that we love to hear your voices! If you have

Boarding Cattery

We were very
proud of all the children who
represented us recently at
the Bream Bay Inter Schools'
Swimming
Competition.
Congratulations to Myra
Kingi who came first overall
in the 25m back stroke.
We are very grateful to our
PTA who have worked hard
this term raising money
to enhance our children’s
learning. Their Easter raffle
was very popular and we
hope the Lions enjoyed
their delicious dinner.
The children are looking
forward to our end of
term assembly when a
mysterious Role Model will
join us and give out two new
Duffy Books for each child.
It is always a real highlight
for everyone. Thank you
to The Depot Trust for the
generous donation towards
these books.
Alison Cadman, Principal

Ken & Faye
Subritzky
548 Pahi Rd

Ph 09 431 7477
www.a1cats.co.nz

OFFICE RELOCATION
Our Head Office has now moved to
2088 Paparoa Valley Road, PO Box 108 Paparoa
Ph/Fax 09 431 6331 or 09 431 8339
(Previously Powell Contracting Ltd)

For All Your Earthworks – Roading – Drainage – Siteworks
& Landscaping Supplies
WE STOCK; Bulk Compost – Topsoil – Sand – Riverstones - Lime Chip –
Blue Chip – Bark - Post Peelings – Woodchip - Builders Mix – Cement –
Easi-crete – Timber – Posts – Battens - All grades of metal\Nails & Staples

Pro-max water tanks - Aqua water tanks - Drain coil – Culverts –
Hurricane Gates - Full range of StrainRite fencing supplies
Stockist of Daltons & Watkins:
• Potting Mix
• Compost
• Bagged Shell
• Pebble and Scoria
• Bark & Fertiliser

Open Weekdays
Saturday

8am to 5pm
8am to noon

celebrated something special, had something amazing happen or
drawn a great picture you'd like to share, please post it in and you
might see your work printed! (PO Box 107 Paparoa.)
This month for April there are two exciting events that you might
be interested in:

Earth Day
Celebrated on April 22, it's a
great day to think - on a large
scale - of our global family and
of how we rely on this planet
for all the amazing things that it
offers us. Air, water and food are
three things you use daily!
Earth Day is a celebration of the
planet on which we live. How you
can help and take part is to plant
a tree. Or many trees! See earthday.org for more information.

Dark Sky Week
Another international festival,
celebrated from 4-10 of April,
and which leads up to Earth
Day, highlights the issue of how
light the sky is at night. Living in
the country we take a sky filled
with stars for granted, but visit
Auckland at night and see how
many stars you can count - it's
only a handful.

Dark Sky Week was
started by a high
school student, to
bring awareness
to the fact that
not only humans
are affected by
too much light at
night - migrating
birds, turtles and
nocturnal animals
can be affected, and there is a huge amount of wasted energy
that goes into keeping cities aglow long after bedtime.
Ask your teachers at school to see if they are aware of this. There
is even a photography competition, visit http://darksky.org/darksky-week-2016/ for more information.

Paparoa Press
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Autumn garden
What a summer we have had!
Lots of rain and yet lots of hot sunny days.
My lemon grass plant has become huge and very healthy as
I think the conditions here have been a bit like Thailand. It's
been a great year for fruit, but only if they didn't fall prey to
the dreaded brown rot. Our tomatoes have been amazing
- best ever I think. This may have been due to the piles of
old sheep poo we put in their initial planting holes plus the
good rainfall.
I have just planted my sweet peas again. I try to have two
lots a year as I love their perfume. Interestingly the seed
I saved from the last crop came up much faster than the
bought seed - just four days! The saved seed now produces
only purple/blue flowers so this must be the dominant gene,
but it also has a lovely strong perfume. I bought a pack of
the strongest scented multicoloured sweetpeas I could find
to get some other colours and variations in the mix.
Iceland poppy, alyssum and calendula seeds have also been
planted, hoping for a great winter and spring display.
For most of the veges I need I am buying plants as I only need
small numbers. Kale, cauliflower and broccoli plants benefit
from a dose of lime and some nitrogen for leafy growth. And I
have beetroot seedlings up (the new wonder vegetable I see).
We still have to be vigilant to keep white butterfly caterpillars
away from the brassica (cauliflower etc) and slugs are
coming out when it rains. Use Derris dust or nets and slug
bait where needed.
Got to go and bottle more apples! Happy eating!
Stella

Mum ...

To the world you may be one person
but to me you are the world.

At L’art de Beauty we think
mothers are special and as
such we would like to pamper
you and your mum with our
pamper packages for two on
Friday 6 and Saturday 7 May.
One of our rooms will be
transformed for your quality
time together. Relax, and
our fully qualified therapists,
Andria and Alysha, will beautify
you both with the treatment
package of your choice.
An hour of luxury pampering
would not be complete
without something yummy
to eat. All Friday bookings
will receive a nibbles platter
and complimentary glass

What's
Not
The latest crime spree
of graffiti and
break-ins in our area.

of bubbles and Saturday
bookings will receive a high tea
and beverage. Each person
will also take home a small gift.
Bookings are limited - phone
(09) 431-7597 to secure your
booking today.
Please note: Andria is currently
on maternity leave, but will be
coming in on these two days
only so we can offer these
exclusive packages.
Our gift vouchers are always a
popular gift and are available
all year round. We can also
make up gift baskets with
pampering products and
candles.
Jo Jury
L'art de Beauty

What's
Hot
The number of offers
made to paint over
the graffiti in Paparoa.

L’art de Beauty

Mother’s Day pampering
Package for 2!


Luxury mini manicure and pedicure

A special beauty treat for hands & feet
OR



Nurture your skin with a Phyt’s mini facial

Including herbal foot soak, scalp, neck and shoulder
massage; moisturise & massage feet & legs

Designed for 2 people,
this one hour, $180 package with
Alysha & Andria includes:
- Nibbles platter & bubbles
(Friday bookings) ... or ...
- High Tea and beverage
(Saturday bookings)
- plus a small gift to take home
s
day
n 6 ights
e
p
o
n
r
late Thu
+ 2 Tues &

Note: These packages are only available on
Friday 6th May and Saturday 7th May.
Limited bookings available.

Gift baskets with body pampering products and soy candles and gift
vouchersto suit any budget also available.

09 431 7597

www.lartdebeauty.com - Paparoa Valley Road, SH12, paparoa
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Connexions Chair yoga
The Old Post Office Volunteers needed Community
Arty Farties Inc.
on a chair may sound
Guest House Volunteers are our backbone - donating time for gardening, Yoga
unusual, but it is a remedial
Bed & Breakfast

Deb & Kevin 09 431 6444

www.oldpostofficeguesthouse.co.nz

For a
warm
welcome

 small groups or large
 meals on request

Serving the community since 1903

t
oa rkes direccetr
r
a
pa m ood odu
pa ers Locoaml gthe Pr
fr
rm
fa

EVERY SATURDAY
9am-noon
at the Village Green
ph Graham 431 7209

watering, weeding, sewing, jam making, and much more.

Without our volunteers we
would not exist. But we are
short. To help run our Sunday
garage sales, harvest veges
(which go to local foodbanks),
prune trees, mow garden
edges we need more help.
Could YOU spare us an hour or
two a week ... or whenever?
The garden is growing!
To fundraise, we are starting
a small nursery to sell plants,
but with our present number
of volunteers, it is difficult to
find enough time to focus on
this area.
Our
community
garden
projects need seed, timber,
soil, seed-raising mix and
other fundamentals. We apply
for grants but don’t necessarily
receive them, meaning we
have to fundraise, or gratefully
receive donations.
Weekend Workshops:
With the assistance of Creative
New Zealand grants, we will
again be holding weekend

IGGEST
NORTHLANDS B ORE
BED OUTLET ST









1/2 PRICE BEDS
SECONDS-SAMPLES
SLAT BEDS
PILLOWS
TOPPERS
ADJUSTABLE BEDS
BEDROOM FURNITURE
STOP BY AT ELLE CEE’S AWARD
WINNING CAFÉ– WHEN YOU COME.
(09) 439 2243
18 Freyberg Road, Ruawai

workshops in mosaics (21/21
May) decorating our concrete
seat structure), flax weaving,
build a pizza oven and making
garden sculptures.
If you are interested in these
workshops, or in volunteering
and becoming part of the
community work we do, then
please ring Anne Shanks on 09
431 6229 to register.

,

class which is suitable for
everyone. If you have an
older person in your life who
would value a safe, physically
strengthening
environment
(yet relaxed and social), there
are chairs available, especially
on Fridays. Join our group of
wonderful and inspiring people
at Paparoa Sports Pavilion
Tuesdays & Fridays 9.3010.30am, $7 a time. Jenny
Longdon 021 114 3370

Letters from the Old Post Office
... Taking a man shopping

Taking the man in the shed out of the shed and shopping, not
too long before Christmas, put me forcibly in mind of a poem I
had once read. The poem was entitled “Whose for the game?"
by Jessie Pope and referred, in that sickeningly patriotic way, to
WW1. Likewise, taking the man in the shed shopping soon felt
less of a light-hearted enterprise rather more of open combat.
The first act of courage was not so much the levering of the
man out of his shed, but out of the car. Parking outside Farmers
requires more planning and tactical driving than one might
imagine. Backing at speed is not for the fainthearted and by
the time the man in the shed’s shrieking had died away it was
time for the game of "hunt the change that will be accepted
by the Machine". More shrieking of the muted kind occurred
before a lovely lady, sensing the heightened atmosphere, gave
us her largely unused ticket. Judging by the demeanour of the
gentleman in her car he hadn’t thought much of this game
either. One can only imagine the discussion in the
car on their way thither.
The next obstacle was "tracking down formal
trousers". Not only had these been well
camouflaged but cunningly placed at the furthest
corner from the changing rooms. Mysteriously
they had also shrunk in size, an enemy’s revenge
perhaps. The batman (female in this case) was relegated to
marching between said changing rooms and midget-sized
trouser rack. Nothing will be said about the struggle to find a
key to unlock the changing rooms, nor the disbelief met when
he of the shed was greeted with the first view of himself in a
full sized mirror. Rather we will cloak this in darkness. Much
like the trip home.
Happy New Year to you all, Deb

HOMEKILLS
WAYNE & ANNETTE

09 439 2020

Dry Aged Beef Specialists
Traditional Manuka wood smoked Bacon & Ham

NEW LOCATION
TOKA TOKA

www.paparoa.org.nz
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OO Otamatea
2016
OtamateaDay
Day Camp
Camp 2016

O

If you don't count zoos, my first
encounter with elephants was in the
A bush adventure for children 6–12 yrs
Otamatea
Day Camp 2016
Chitwin area of southern Nepal where
All children
from
the
community
and6beyond
WELCOME!!
domesticated elephants are used
A bush
adventure
for
A bush
adventure
forchildren
children
6 –– 12
12 years
years
for traditional tasks including taking
April
Holidays
–
April
19th,
20th
and
21st.
All children
from
thethe
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All children
from
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andbeyond
beyond
WELCOME!!
tourists to view wild animals. I didn't
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April
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–
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Day
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…!!
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I fell in love with elephants he made his way up the length
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There we played for a while.
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April
24th
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Enquiries: Ruth 4318491, Debbie 4316892
Skelton’s
Drapery,
Paparoa,
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Adult
and
teen
help
NEEDED.
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forms
available
April
24thElectrical,
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Maungaturoto,
John
Op
Shop,
Kaiwaka
Skelton’s
Drapery,
Paparoa,
Dreams
& 100% Fergus Electrical,

Maungaturoto,
St John OpApril
Shop,24th
Kaiwaka
Registration/Info
forms available
from School Offices
Enquires: Ruth 4318491, Debbie 4316892
Skelton’s Drapery, Paparoa, Dreams & 100% Fergus Electrical,
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DebbieKaiwaka
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Maungaturoto,
Stnumber
John
Op
This year
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so Shop,
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This year we have a cut-off number so be in quick.

Enquires: Ruth 4318491, Debbie 4316892

YTD Top
#18 Salesperson
This year we have a cut-off
number
so be in quick.
First National Nationwide

We could climb onto her
back and she would enjoy
the massage and shiver us off
again. Such fun. I didn't give
the presence of alligators in
the river a thought.
The next day we visited a
sanctuary where we were
introduced to a six-month old
elephant baby which stood
about shoulder height. He
had a rope which he dangled
provocatively in front of the
young men in our group.
Eventually they accepted the
challenge and the tug of war
ensued.
The men would have won
if this not so silly baby had
continued to pull with his
trunk, but he dropped the rope
on the ground and then stood
on it. Step by deliberate step

Visitors to safari parks such
as Kruger don't always give
elephants the respect they
clearly deserve and ignore the
danger signals, sometimes with
fatal results. One visitor was
found dead in his overturned
and trashed vehicle. He had
ignored signs of the animal's
disquiet and continued to take
photos. The elephant had
learned to not respect vehicles
and had to be killed.
Which leads to the moral of
the story.
It is up to us, as intelligent
creatures, to respect animal
nature. A knowledge of
elephant nature is not of huge
importance in New Zealand.
But dogs, cattle, horses and so
on can be dangerous if treated
wrongly.
RS
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KMU SURVEYS LTD
M AU N G AT U ROTO

Ken Urquhart
Licensed
Cadastral
Surveyor
09 431 8705
021 161 2344
kenurquhart@xtra.co.nz

KAURI COAST

SEAFOODS
Oysters  Mussels  Smoked Fish
See us regularly at
Paparoa Farmer's Market

09 431 6684

021 245 8820
540 Pahi Rd
Paparoa

Fresh flounder supplies daily

Our condolences to Bill and
Maggie Cui and their family on
the death of Maggie's mother
early in March. Both parents
have lived with Bill & Maggie
in Paparoa since they became
needy of home family care.
Our condolences also to
Sheryl Corbett and family
on the death of her mother,
Marion (Gracie) Tasker, of Pahi.
Michelle Blythen, daughter
of Grant & Glenda, has gained
her Canadian residency.
Otamatea Day Camp will
be held 19-21 April (school
holidays), transport available,
see pg 13 for details.
Kids' Yoga If your kids aren't
keen on rugby training on a
Thursday afternoon, consider
giving
them
something
different to do. Try out Kids
Yoga with Jenny (for a koha gold
coin donation) from 4- 4.15pm
ORT to stage 'The Mikado'
Gilbert and Sullivan's operetta
has now been cast. The show
will run from 2 to 17 July.
Great entertainment to look
forward to during winter.

DREAMS

Gifts & Home Decor
Trading
hours:
Mon-Fri
9-5pm
Sat
9.30-3pm

For that Special Gift
154 Hurndall Street, Maungaturoto
Phone 431-9199 teddie2@xtra.co.nz
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HOOK, LINE &
SINKER
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Bee Swarms
If you see any bee swarms,
phone Mike
431 6008 or 021 134 3747

Not much to
report this
month, as
my boat has
been out of
the water for
three weeks.
I've only been out a few
times in my little dingy;
out the back of Dem's
road. Just caught a few
snapper - four or five one
day and only a couple the
next, but they were of a
good size.
So happy fishing, for
those of you who are able
to get out!
Gravy

Digger & Truck

2.8 tonne machine.
5 tonne truck. Handy for
those smaller jobs.
Phone Owen 431 7123

Neuro Stress Release

(NSR) A healing system
that promotes emotional
well being. Find happiness
and satisfaction in your life.
Jel Davenport 021 165 6226

Matakohe bridges First steps
towards replacement of Hardies
& Anderson's bridges began
during March. NZTA will soon
now be putting the contracts
out for tender. Progress!
A movie crew will be in
Paparoa/Pahi 9-18 Apr, filming
the fishing contest. Come
along & watch. Details pg 3.

Board of Trustees school
elections to be held this year
Do consider becoming involved
in your school's governance.
see pg 2 for details.
Four smelly snapper frames
were recently found discarded
on The Landing. Disappointing,
as many people regularly use
and enjoy this area.
March's
Rotary
Auction
raised $5000 to donate. Some
to Fiji after recent cyclone
devastation and also to local
projects .

Down memory lane ...

Jensen's Pahi holidays

The John and Mavis Jensen family with children Virginia, Julie,
Grant and Chris, used to holiday regularly at Pahi in the 60s.
Recently, 50 years on, the 'kids' revisited the area which
brought back great memories. There was the 'big tree', the
New Year parties with other families such as the Sarsfields,
Rosevars and the Thurgoods, and then there was the camp
manager, Tom Pratt, who was evidently quite a personality
not to be messed with. They rowed across to Whakapirau,
went floundering and were expected to help with collecting
firewood for the copper.
Ah, those were the days! PP

SHOP & BREW
(The new shop in Town)

Antiques
Home Brew Supplies
Great Gift Ideas
Layby Available
Wed-Sun 10am-4pm 1994 Paparoa Valley Rd

09 431 6547

www.paparoa.org.nz
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WHAT’S ON - april 2016
Special Events & Meetings
Public meeting - proposed Retirement Village April 6 Paparoa Hall 9.30am; 7pm
Pahi Fishing Comp Sat 9 April see advert pg 2 for details
Paparoa Sports afternoon Sat 9 April
Paparoa JMB rugby Sat 9 April first game of season
Otamatea Day Camp, Apr 19-21 Millers Farm, Paparoa - see advert pg 13
The Kauri Museum Exhibition "A few of my favourite things" to 10 April
Arty Farties Crafty Kids Club 3 April (model viking ship) 10-3, Anne 4316229

Regular Events, Meetings

and

Organisations

Anglican Church St Marks 1st, 2nd & 4th Sundays 10am, Hook Road, Paparoa
Ararua Church 10.30am every Sunday, All welcome ph 431 6622
Art Studio, Ruawai Mon 10-12noon; Tue 7-9pm, ph Frances 439 2554
Arty Farties Summer Markets 9am-noon, opposite Village Green; Thur/Fri in the
‘Tile Shed’ ph Anne 431 6229; Crafty Kids Club 1st Sun of month 10-2pm at the Shed;
Beginners Patchwork Group, Mon 7pm, Te Pahi River Dr.
Badminton Thursday - teens & adults 7pm, Paparoa Hall
Crafternoons 1st & 3rd Wed in month, 10.30-4pm, Tinopai Hall ph Jo 431 7219
Exercise to Music Tue 10.30am Paparoa Hall $5 ph Rose 431 7418
Farmers’ Market Sat 9-noon, Village Green; from 9 january weekly
Fire Force 1st & 3rd Monday in month 6.30pm Depot Rd ph Cohan 431 6668
Gardening Club 2nd Wed of month, ph Lyn 4316090
Grey Power Last Wed in month,1pm, Anglican Church Hall, Mgto
The Kauri Museum 'The Man from Matakohe' exhibition to 31 May, 2016
Library Mon 1.30-4.30pm, Wed 10am-12noon, Thu1.30-4.30pm, Fri 9.30am-1pm
Open Market days - alternate Saturdays 9.30-1pm
Line Dancing Thurs 10am-noon Paparoa Hall ph Rose 431 7418
Mainly Music Wed 9.30am Paparoa Comm Church, ph Rebecca 431 7550
Matakohe Music Makers 2nd Weds month 7pm BYO Sports Pav'n $2pp 4316772
Otamatea Quilters 1st and 3rd Mon month 10am, Paparoa Hall 09 439 2262
Outdoor Bowls Maungaturoto Green ph Tony 431 6026 or Brian 431 6884
Paparoa Community Church 10.30am every Sunday, Hook Road
Paparoa Hall Functions venue ph Robyn 431 7306 or a/h Loraine 431 7290
Paparoa Lions Dinner Meetings 3rd Mon in month 6.30pm, Sports Pavilion
Paparoa Playcentre Tues & Fri 10am-1pm Visitors welcome ph 431 6653
Paparoa Primary School Term ends April 15 term 2 starts May 2
Paparoa Toy Library Wed 10.30-1pm, Paparoa Comm Church, Hilery 431 7330
Sacred Soul Circle 2nd Sundays, 10am-12 Marohemo hall ph Helen 021 938 024
Selwyn Centre Thurs 10am for over 65's, St Marks, Hook Rd, ph 431 8193
Sports Pavilion Functions venue, ph Vickie Owens 431 6432 for bookings
St Mary’s Catholic Church 10am Wed, 6pm Sat, Maungaturoto
Table Tennis Tues 7.30pm, Sports Pavilion $2 Pete 431 6822
Tennis Kids Coaching from Tue 2 Feb, 4.30pm beginners, 5.15pm Intermed,
adults 6pm
Ukelele Players Beginners / experts, Thur 4pm Matakohe, ph Dennise 431 7012
Waka Ama Tue & Thu 5pm, Sun 10am, Pahi Domain, ph Grant 027 474 3856
White Rock Gallery Open 7 days 10am-4pm, in Library building
Yoga - Chair Yoga Paparoa Sports Pavilion Tues & Fri 9.30-10.30am $7
Yoga - Anamana Studio $10/session ph Jenny 09 280 9694, 021 114 3370
please update us with your details: press@paparoa.org.nz PP

Pictures left at Dreams Maungaturoto

We have some framed pictures of bush railway carting logs
and of the Whangape sawmill which were dropped off by a
gentleman some time ago. However, we have no details of who
left them here. We would love to return them to the owner!
Please contact Jan at Dreams if you can help. 431 9199

APRIL TIDES - CALCULATED for PAHI-WHAKAPIRAU
DATE
1st

LOW

HIGH

LOW

HIGH

17th

1.45pm

8.15pm

7.31pm

18th

2.38pm

8.39am

7.44am

19th

3.24pm

9.27am

8.18am

20th

4.04pm

10.09am

11.54am

6.18pm

2nd

1.04pm

3rd

1.15pm

4th

2.19pm

DATE

5th

3.15pm

9.16am

21st

4.41pm

10.47am

6th

4.07pm

10.08am

22nd

5.16pm

11.22am

7th

4.56pm

10.57am

23rd

5.50pm

11.56am

8th

5.44pm

11.45am

24th

6.24pm

12.29pm
1.03pm

9th

6.31pm

12.33pm

25th

6.59pm

10th

7.18pm

1.20pm

26th

7.36pm

1.39pm

11th

8.05pm

2.08pm

27th

7.58am

2.18pm

12th

8.31am

2.58pm

28th

8.42am

3.02pm

13th

9.24am

3.52pm

29th

9.32am

3.54pm

30th

10.30am

4.54pm

14th

10.23am

4.52pm

15th

11.30am

6.02pm

16th

12.41pm

7.13pm

Community Directory

EMERGENCY: FIRE ■ POLICE ■ AMBULANCE dial 111
COAST TO COAST HEALTH CARE
Maungaturoto Medical Centre: 8am-5pm Mon-Fri..... 09 431 8576
Paparoa Clinic: Doctor Tue + Fri 8.30am-12.30pm...... 09 431 7222
For urgent after hours medical service (Wellsford)...... 09 423 8086
DISTRICT NURSE Dargaville Hospital ............................ 09 439 3330
Healthline - 24 hour service............... 0800 611 116
HOSPICE KAIPARA Dargaville Hospital........................... 09 439 3330
KAIPARA DISTRICT COUNCIL Helpline . ......................... 0800 727 059
Mangawhai Office............ 0800 100 388
LINKING HANDS Health Shuttle Service, Maungaturoto.09 431 8969
LIONS CLUB PAPAROA Secretary Alistair Banks............ 09 431 6373
MAUNGATUROTO CHIROPRACTIC.................................. 09 431 8019
MAUNGATUROTO PHARMACY....................................... 09 431 8045
MAUNGATUROTO REST HOME . .................................... 09 431 8696

OTAMATEA COMMUNITY SERVICES Community House. 09 431 9080
PAPAROA LIBRARY Membership free-of-charge, Wheelchair access
Mon 1.30-4.30pm, Wed 10am-12noon, Thu 1.30-4.30pm, Fri
9.30am-1pm. Open Market days - alternate Saturdays 9.30-1pm
PAPAROA PLAYCENTRE Tina Ball..................................021 033 5128
PAPAROA PLUNKET Cynthia Keay................................. 09 431 8187
PLUNKET Helpline . ..................................... 0800 933 922
PAPAROA PRIMARY SCHOOL ......................................... 09 431 7379
PARENT PORT Inc. free help for families Linda............ 09 425 9357
PHYSIOTHERAPY Lyndsay Bargh Mon/Wed/Fri from 8am...431 8576
PODIATRIST / FOOTCARE Jayne Short 020 4022 65998 / 09 431 7188
PUKE ARANGA TE KOHANGA REO ............................... 09 431 7089
YOUTH & WHANAU FOCUS South Kaipara, Rose .......... 09 431 7418
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Easter market
 Carpets & Upholstery
 Home Cleaning Service
 Flood Recovery assistance
 Private & Commercial
 Casual or Contract

Tim & Sharlene Lord

021 114 6729

Birt & Currie
Surveyors Ltd
Local Phone
09 280-9591

Timely,
friendly &
personal
service
info@landsurveyors.co.nz
www.landsurveyors.co.nz
PO Box 120 Paparoa 0543

Carpet Layer
20 years experience

phone

Ian Ross

09 431 6939 a/h
027 4996 413

HANDYMAn
all jobs,
odd jobs
BUILDING & PAINTING
ph Cam 431 6309

021 77 77 92

Putting on the Dog

"Putting on the dog" means ... to behave pretentiously in an exaggerated manner with some intention to deceive.
The other evening
which I would have
the creature I was
ignored, but images of
dog-sitting and I were
heart attacks began to
enjoying couch potato
intrude along with the
status when I had an
discomfort of explaining
attack of conscience
a loved pet's tortured
and we set off along
death to the owners.
the road for walkies.
We turned for home.
Creature, is a 16
Creature's nose rose.
year old wire haired
His ears twitched. His
dachshund who very
twinkle toes began to
mannerly
wandered
twinkle and his stride
along compliantly for
lengthened. He paced
a hundred metres or
along with the technique
so and then began
of a racehorse.
to express opinions.
Reaching the gate he
He
was
firstly
paused for me to unclip
concerned about the safety
slightly uphill. Creature's steps his lead, then zoomed back
issues attached to walking
becoming shorter and slower.
to the couch and waited
past
the neighbour's
This I also ignored. Then the for me to lift him up. He
friendly, but barking, dog.
heavy breathing began. This graciously
made
room
This I ignored and we
I ignored. Then the rasping for me to sit beside him.
breath and the throat rattle Putting on the dog?
continued, the road sloping
RS

